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T
hirty years ago, when scientists took a
deeper look at some natural surfaces
(such as butterfly wings, lotus leaves,

and gecko feet), they discovered intricate
three-dimensional (3D) patterned struc-
tures. These exquisite structures endow
their owners with fascinating properties.1-8

For more than 15 years, researchers have
tried to develop an appropriate fabrication
technique for artificial patterned materials
(APM).9-13 Although numerous reports
have appeared, many of them are still far
from practical implementations. The wide-
spread use of APM, though promising and
fascinating, is still in its infancy.
The key to the popularization of APM is to

develop a worthwhile approach to yield
high quality and uniform products. Last
year, we reported an interesting strategy
of using biofilm as the nanostructure
organizer.14 This method was proved to be
an efficient and low-cost approach for large-
scale nanoengineering. However, those liv-
ingmicroorganisms are too fragile and risky
to be operated precisely. On the other hand,
uniform products can only be obtainedwith
difficulty by using this method. To guaran-
tee the consistency of the patterning pro-
cess, a more reliable alternative to the
bacterium is desirable.
In theory, magnetic particles can be an

attractive possibility for this purpose, as
they can be synthesized in large quantities
with precise diameters.15-19 On the basis of
this information, we designed a movable
magnetic patterning (MMP) system with
three-dimensional tunable capabilities. The
original idea of MMP was derived from the
ancient movable type printing technique.
As depicted in Figure 1, magnetic micro-
particles were utilized here as the type-head
for patterning. Filters with proper diameter
holes were applied on the top of the target

surface tomaintain a uniformdistribution of
those magnetic microparticles. By reversing
the magnetic orientation, the entire pat-
terning and separation process could be
accomplished in order. One fact worthmen-
tioning is that magnetic microparticles are
much more stable than microorganisms.
Their movable abilities thus make them
reusable, and thereby allow for a replicable
patterning system. Consequently, complex
and uniform APM could be duplicated in
copies precisely.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To illustrate the attractive idea of APM
duplication, we selected solution-grown
ZnO nanoarrays as the model system.20,21

Several copies of them were patterned with
the same batch of magnetic microparticles
(Affimag PSC Magnetic Microspheres, 5 μm
in diameter, purchased from BaseLine
Company) in sequence. Among them, three
samples were randomly selected to be stu-
died by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). As depicted in Figure 2, well-ordered
ZnO “nest” structures were patterned pre-
cisely on each substrate. No significant
difference was observed between the sam-
ples. MMP technique thus exhibited remark-
able accuracy and consistency, making it a
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ABSTRACT Inspired from the ancient movable type printing, we proposed a three-dimensional

tunable method for the replicable patterning of uniform patterned framework. Different sized

magnetic particles were utilized as the “type-heads” for patterning. The patterning area can be

precisely defined by using commercial inkjet printer. Various materials, from multicomponent

inorganic structures to well-defined microporous polymers, can be readily processed by this general

strategy. As a practical example, we designed and constructed an intelligent multilevel hierarchy

with versatile protective capabilities.
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Figure 1. The schematic diagram of theMMP process. Magnetic microparticles, dispersed by the filter, were absorbed on the
substrate by using magnet force. The growth manner of the subsequent nanostructure would then be converted by the
spacial hindrances of the absorbed magnetic microparticles. As a result, by reversing the magnetic force direction, several
magnetic microparticles shaped holes would be patterned on the nanostructure surface.

Figure 2. The SEM images of three copies of ZnO nest structures patterned with same batch of MMP. Inserts are enlarged
views of the each image.
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suitable strategy for the volumeproduction of complex
devices. Moreover, the costs of laborious template
making and post-treatment could be minimized. Com-
pared with the conventional template masking tech-
nique, such characteristic would greatly improve the
economic competitiveness of MMP.
Another fascinating feature of MMP is its three-

dimensional adjustability. The desired pattern can be
effectively modified in both vertical (thickness) and
horizontal (in-plane diameter) directions. Still taking
the above model, the thickness of the structure was
decidedby the reaction time (Figure 3a-c). Besides, the
diameter of each ZnO nest (Figure 3d-f) could also be
adjusted by varying the size of magnetic type-head (10,
5, and 2 μm). In an analogous manner, we patterned
arrays of ZnO nanotubes (Figure 3g,h) and In2O3 slices
(Figure 3i,j) on the surface of indium oxide-tin oxide
(ITO) substrate. As expected, the MMP method exhib-
ited a remarkable universality among samples and
substrates. However, systematic SEM studies revealed
that, a clear and uniform typing was difficult to realize
once the diameter of type-head decreased below 1 μm.
This threshold problem is probably inevitable when the
size of type-head is close to the size of target material.
In addition to inorganic structures, MMPmay also be

used to process organic material. When an appropriate
magnetic field was applied, magnetic microparticles
would bump or even penetrate an organic membrane.
In this case, by varying the magnetic microparticles
size, microporous structures with defined pore dia-
meters would be formed on the sample surface. A
study was then carried out to validate this interesting
assumption. One particularly challenging aspect of this

work was to use a commercial inkjet printer to control
the microporous distribution. Three different sized
magnetic microparticles (Affimag PSCMagnetic Micro-
spheres, 2, 5, and 10 μm) were placed in each cartridge
as “inks” and patterned on the same surface of a PVC
film (Figure 4). Patterns of 10 , 5, and 2 μmwere printed
by inks of 10, 5, and 2 μm sized magnetic microparti-
cles, respectively. It was then studied by SEM and
shown in Figure 5. As expected, three groups of well-
defined microporous structures with different pore
diameters were formed accurately at the desirable
location. MMP thus can be applied to process different
microporous organicmembranes, which is a rising field
in the forefront of membrane technology.
MMP even enables us to realize some optimized

structures on different soft materials. For a practical
example, we designed a new size recognition mem-
brane and finally patterned it on the surface of a
medical band-aid. This is also an extension of our
previouswork inwhichweorganized a size recognition
structure by using biofilm.14 The as organized nest unit
is larger than pathogenic bacteria but smaller than a
human cell. It is thus possible to control the additive
interaction on demand and provide both human cell
protection and pathogenic bacteria killing properties.
In this report, a magnetic particle was selected as a
more reliable alternative to the fragile biofilm, and it
was believed to form more uniform products with
improved properties. As shown in Figure 6, MMP
organized a multilevel hierarchy of ZnO nests (average
diameter = 3.7 μm) loaded with several Ag decorated
magnetic Fe3O4 “eggs” (average diameter =1.1 μm)
(Supporting Information, Figure S3). Compared with

Figure 3. The three-dimensional adjustability and universality ofMMP. (a-c) MMPmanufacturedAPMwith different thickness;
(d-f) MMP manufactured APM with different nest diameters; (g) MMP manufactured APM of ZnO nanotubes, (h) the
correponding-enlarged view of g; (i) MMP manufactured APM of In2O3 slices, (j) the corresponding-enlarged view of panel i.
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the traditional size-recognition nests organized by bio-
film (Supporting Information, Figure S4),14 the upgrade
versions were roughly 3 times larger, 2 times thicker,
and 46 times denser. The summation of those improve-
ments results in over 300-fold increases in effective area
(Supporting Information, Table S1). Thereby, more in-
vasive bacteria can be loaded and killed in such a
modified structure. On the other hand, the thicker
structure could decrease the undesirable side effect of
Ag on larger sized human cells. To support our hypoth-
esis, microbiological toxicity experiments on mem-
branes made by MMP and biofilm were carried out by
Escherichia coli. (E.coli), S.aureus, and HEK 293. The
obtained data were summarized in Figure 7. As ex-
pected, these results demonstrated that MMP-modified

membrane not only exerted a higher antibacterial
activity against pathogenic bacteria but also exhibited
a lower cytotoxicity to human cell.
The substitution of a Ag-decoratedmagnetic egg for

pure Ag particles substantially lower the Ag dosage,
minimizing both the toxicity and the cost of the
membrane. More interestingly, we occasionally no-
ticed that the new membrane could attenuate around
30% of the electromagnetic radiation (EMR) pulse from
digital Global Systems for Mobile (GSM) telephones.
And such an EMR shielding property can be substan-
tially improved by adding the silver content to the
substrate. (Supporting Information, Table S2). There
has been growing public concern about the effects of
EMR emitted by cellular phones on human health.22

Figure 4. Schematic presentation of the MMP patterning process by using an inkjet printer. Three different sized magnetic
microparticles (10, 5, and 2 μm) were used as inks and placed in three empty cartridges separately. Inkjet printer was
employed toprecisely control the patterning region.Duringpatterning, amagnetic forcewas applied to drive the inks, so that
they can bump or even penetrate the PVC film at the desired location. Various patterns formed by different pore sized
microporous framework would then be generated on the PVC surface in a one-step process.

Figure 5. Microporous PVCfilm preparedby inkjet printer loadedwith three different sizedmagneticmicroparticles. Patterns
of 10, 5, and 2 μmwere patterned by inks of 10, 5, and 2 μmsizedmagneticmicroparticles, respectively. (a) The optic image of
the treated PVC film; (b-d) enlarged views of the selected region shown in panel a, respectively, (e,f) The SEM enlarged views
of 10, 5, and 2 μm sized microporous framework from the selected surfaces. The green dot line represents the boundary
between the patterned and the original area. (h-j) The detailed views of the selected area shown in panels e, f, and g,
respectively.
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This low toxicity membrane can be used as a shielding
material to minimize the possibly hazardous health
risks associated with EMR. Since nanosized ZnO is also
a low-toxic material with antiallergic23,24 and ultravio-
let (UV) blocking properties,25 it is thus possible to
upgrade various daily necessities (such as medical

bandage, indoor wallpaper, and outdoor coat) with
this breathable membrane to provide protection
against pathogenic infection, allergic sensitization,
UV-induced damage, and electromagnetic irradiation.
It would be particularly suited for people working in
high-risk areas. A middle-sized lab coat will cost no
more than 45 g of this layer (15 μm in thickness), which
is both physically and economically feasible.

CONCLUSION

In ancient time, the invention of movable type
printing technique not only made reading cheaper,
but also popularized education. Inspired from this
great wisdom, we developedMMP technology applied
inmodern nanotechnology. As a practical example, we
designed and constructed an intelligent multilevel
hierarchy with bacteria/cell recognition and irradiation
attenuation capabilities. Though still preliminary, MMP
exhibited impressive accuracy, consistency, universal-
ity, and three-dimensional tunability. It is an ideal
process without expensive catalysts, extreme condi-
tions, or extra pollutions. Most importantly, the unique
reproducible property of MMP could significantly im-
prove both the quality and production yield of APM,
which in turn, would bringmore high performance and
low cost products to themarketplace, making our daily
life more productive, convenient, and healthy.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Characterization. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
coupled with an energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis
were taken using Philips XL 30 and a JEOL JSM-6700F micro-
scope. The microbiological toxicity of the samples was studied
by a Leica DMIRE 2 inverted microscope. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
patterns of the prepared samples were recorded on a Rigaku-
Dmax 2500 diffractometer equipped at a scanning speed of 4�/
min in the range from 30� to 65�. Transmission electron micro-
scopy (TEM) and selected area electron diffraction (SAED)
measurement was carried out with JEM-2000 FX. Optic images
were obtained using Panasonic DMC-ZS1 camera. Electromag-
netic radiation was studied by LZT-1160 EMF tester.

The Operation of MMP. In a typical experiment, the substrate
was ultrasonicated consecutively in acetone, ethanol, and deio-
nized water each for 20 min. After being dried in themicrowave
region (500 W, 20 s � 3 times), it was covered by layers of

proper-sized filter (polypropylene filter, 80 mm in diameter, 2
mm in thickness, 2-15 μm in pore size, purchased from
Qinyuan Company). Then the mixture of water, ethanol, and
magnetic nanoparticles (Affimag PSCMagneticMicrospheres, 1,
2, 5, and 10μm in diameter, purchased fromBaseLineCompany)
was doped on the filter-covered substrate. They were fixed by
the magnetic force and immersed into the solution with zinc
nitrate hydrate (0.025 M) and HMTA (hexamethylenetetramine)
(0.025 M)) at 80 �C for 12 h. The entire growth and patterning
process was thus accomplished simultaneously. After that,
magnetic nanoparticles were readily removed by switching
the magnetic orientation. Subsequently, the obtained pat-
terned membrane was removed from solution, immersed in
deionized water (5 �C) immediately, and dried at 40 �C
overnight.

MMP Printing Using Inkjet Printer. Canon PIXMA Pro9500Mark II
printer was used for printing of themicroporous surface on PVC
film. Three cartridges were filled with different sized magnetic

Figure 6. Optical and SEM images of a band-aid coveredwith a size-recognitionmembrane formed by ZnOnests loadedwith
Ag decorated magnetic eggs. (a) Optic image of the membrane covered band-aid, (b) SEM enlarged view of the band-aid
substrate and the size-recognition membrane, (c) SEM enlarged view of the size-recognition membrane constructed by
several nest units. (d) SEM enlarged view of a single nest unit formed by ZnO nanowires. (e) SEM detailed view of the Ag
decorated magnetic eggs loaded at the bottom of the nest.

Figure 7. Themicrobiological toxicity comparison between
the membrane made by biofilm (membrane B) and the
membrane made by MMP (membrane M). VE.coli, VS.aureus
and VHEK293 represent the relative cell viability of E.coli, S.
aureus, and HEK 293, respectively. SHEK293 represents the
relative average succinic dehydrogenase (SDH) activity
(mitochondrial function) of each HEK293 cell. For ease of
comparison, each result on the control (conventional ZnO
nanoarrays) was designated as 100% scale. The data are the
mean of at least three independent experiments.
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nanoparticles separately. After being preheated to 80 �C for the
ease of processing, PVC films were covered with filters to
disperse the inks. Those inks were then printed on the desired
locations of the surface in a one-step operation.

ZnO Nest Loaded with Ag Decorated Magnetic Egg. Examethylene-
tetramine/ethanol (50 mM) solution was doped on the bandaid
surface with AgNO3 (0.05 g/L)-covered magnetic Fe3O4 nano-
particles (average diameter = 1.1 μm). After 12 h UV irradiation,
the obtained taupe layer was fixed by using hot melt adhesive.
Largermagnetic Fe3O4 nanoparticles (average diameter = 3 μm)
were then dispersed on the taupe layer to form an upper ZnO
nest by using MMP.

Cells Culture. Bacteria are potentially hazardous and should be
treated carefully. Standard biosafe lab techniques were followed
while handing them and the corresponding media. All micro-
biological toxicity tests were performed in triplicate to ensure
reproducibility. Before the assays, bacterial cultures (E.coli and S.
aureus) were grown in solid Luria-Bertani (LB) media overnight
at 37 �C with continuous shaking at 200 rpm. The HEK293 cells
weremaintained inDMEMmediumsupplementedwith 10% fetal
calf serum (FCS), 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 2 mM glutamine, 50 U/
mL penicillin, 50mg/mL streptomycin, and 100 mMnonessential
amino acids. Themediumwas exchanged onceper 2 days. Before
the assays, the cells were incubated in a humidified incubator at
37 �C and 5% CO2 atmosphere for 2 days.

Microbiological Toxicity Tests. APM coated on substrate (1 cm�
1 cm) was used directly as additives for toxicity test. The HEK
293 cells were first washed three times by using DMEMwithout
serum to get rid of the unattached cells, then 2 mL of cells
solution were added into each well the 24-well plates, and the
images were taken at certain areas from the wells in order to
count the number of cells before incubation, followed by
locating different membranes of nanostructures on the bot-
tom of the wells. All the samples were incubated at 37 �C in 5%
CO2 incubator. After certain hours of incubation, the cells were
washed five times by using Dulbecco's phosphate buffered
saline (DPBS). Then 1 mL of DMEM was added into the wells as
nutrition medium. The images of cells after incubation were
taken from the same area as that before incubation. To
evaluate the cytotoxicity of the nanostructures, fluorescent
probes (Syto 9/PI) were used to access the live and dead cells.
All the samples were studied by a Leica DMIRE 2 inverted
microscope. For bacterial cultures, equal densities of S. aureus
and E. coli (based on OD600 nm values) were used to inoculate
LB broth with different substrates. Broth cultures were incu-
bated with shaking, and viable cell densities were measured
via FITC/PI staining. Green fluorescence was detected at 488
nm excitation with a band-pass filter ranging between 505 and
530 nm. Simultaneously, red fluorescence was detected using
the long pass filter at 585 nm, and superimposition of both
green and red fluorescence generated the final images. After
treatment with different substrates for the same time, the cells
in different wells were counted, respectively, and then 5� 105

cells were transferred to the polypropylene centrifuge tubes
for mitochondrial activity assessment. The activity was mea-
sured by using the 3-(4,5-dimethyl-thiazoyl-2)-2, 5-diphenyl
tetrazolium bromide (MTT) method (Bouillaguet et al., 2000).
Each experiment was done in triplicate. The average mito-
chondrial (SDH) activity per cell was expressed as a percentage
of the control cultures.
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